CENTRAL BOARD

September 27, 1967

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Activities Room of
the Lodge by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Haarr welcomed everyone back. He reported that Sentinel pictures will be
taken next week so all members (excepting females) are to wear suits and
ties. He introduced Dan Vichoreh who is the Kaimin reporter,
Haarr and
Ben Hanson went before the Budget and Policy Committee of the Faculty Senate
and were met with a fair amount of enthusiasm and no opposition. The
purpose of getting student representation on the Senate is to give the
students a voice in the grading system, the hiring and dismissal of pro
fessors, etc. jThe policy on absences was restated: (two unexcused ab
sences and the member will be recommended for dismissal.^
The minutes were approved as read.
VICE PRESIDENT
Moore reported that she would be meeting with Donna Berland next week to
discuss a follow-up on Leadership Camp. Applications for boards and
committees are at the Lodge desk. If any member needs access to the office,
they will receive a key from the desk upon presentation of their key card.
All boards are to be organized by next week which includes getting their
members, advisors, meeting times, and making tentative plans for the
quarter. The tentative plans are to be written up by the end of next
week if they cannot be remambexed,
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS
Johnson reported that the women'5 hours have been, taken care of*
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Van Heuvelen set Tuesday at 4:00 p.ra, as the permanent meeting time of
the Budget and Finance Committee. VAN HEUVELEN MOVED THAT $111.70 BE
APPROPRIATED TO ENABLE THE FOUR ASUM OFFICERS TO ATTEND THE MANSFIELD EN
DOWMENT DINNER IN HELENA ON OCTOBER 14. SECONDED BY BRIGGS. This money
is used to bring in guest lecturers. The dinner is $25 per plate and the
remaining money is for travelling expenses. Haarr turned the gavel over to
Van Heuvelen. He believed that it was a necessity for ASUM to be there
because the money goes into a central fund to bring a series of visiting
lecturers to the campus. Briggs said he attended the dinner in Washington,
D. C., and that it was a tremendous opportunity, MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Fletcher reported that research has been started informally.
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ELECTIONS
Brown reported the election primary for freshman delegates has been
tentatively set for Friday, October 13, and the general for Friday,
October 20. The Homecoming election may be at the same time as the general
which hopefully will draw more people. He is trying to make arrangements
for the candidates to speak at Jesse Hall on its closed night.
This may
also be done at Craig and Duniway, but it is hard to arrange a time when
very many would attend.
FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Briggs said he was working on an appropriate time to hold meetings.
TRADITIONS
Wheeler reported a meeting Thursday.
Preparations for Homecoming are being
taken care of. A pep rally is planned for the SOS on Tuesday, a bonfire on
Friday, and the parade on Saturday. A pep rally is also being planned for
the upcoming game.
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
Moore reported that Dailey is getting married on Friday; and that if
anyone knows someone who is interested, have them turn in an application.
PLANNING BOARD
Anderson reported that board meetings would be held on Wednesdays at 4:00
p •to •
PROGRAM COUNCIL
Grauman reported that during Orientation Week the council brought in a
speaker, films, and a concert. This will not be done again next year because
they were not well enough attended.
"Project America ’67" will be a week of
activities from October 1 through the 7. The program includes the New
Lost City Ramblers, an informal concert; William Grand, who will display
photography; Andy Warhol, a pop artist; Dick Gregory, comedian; a Young
Writers' Forum; and a marathon of foreign films. A plug for the football
games is being put in with the advertising.
Some trouble was run into
in selling season tickets for the concerts, but quite a few were sold.
PUBLICATIONS
Eggensperger reported that no applications had been received for "Kaimin"
and Sentinel associate editors. Dave Foy, editor of the "Garret", and Judy
Syverson, editor of The Book, both resigned.
Meetings of the board will
be held Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m.
The Sentinel will be out in mid-October.
STUDENT SERVICES
Hudson said he will get a UM pennant to send to the US0 dance in California.
He also will get a committee to distribute the Gift-Pax.
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PINE ARTS
Selway reported that there would be no all-school productions.
Presenta
tions will be done by the Montana Repertory Theater.
There will be three
shows all year, and they will tour with them in the spring.
NEW BUSINESS
Anderson reported that we now fall under the Fair Labor Standards Act;
because of "Kaimin" and the Sentinel are inter-state products, the minimum wage law goes into effect on their staffs. This means we need $10,000
to $12,000 more to pay the staffs. At present the -Kaimin" staff receives
rom $20 to $90 per month. We will try to qualify for exemption either by
writing Salt Lake City and hoping they see our predicament or by hirinq
a lawyer and hoping he can get us out of it. According to Gardner Cromwell,
Inm°
St I
SCh°o 1 ’ we are exel®pt if publication does not exceed
4000 copies, and we cancel all out-of-state subscriptions.
This poses a
problem of sending the Sentinel to out-of-state seniors.
Moore, speaking for the Associated Students, is proud of our football team,
ihe one dollar increase paid off.
Libecap believed that a committee should look into the fact that the
bookstore is closing at 11:45 a.m. instead of 12:00 noon and 4:45 p.m.
instead of 5:00 p.m. Since the bookstore is to serve the students, he
believed it should remain open untill the appropriate closing times.
Anderson said he would set up a committee to make plans for a train to
Bozeman for the Bobcat-Grizzly game.
It may be difficult to find a com
mittee because no one wants to pay for a wrecked train.
Hudson reported the Physical Plant wanted $300 for making a sign to
announce elections. The idea was met with disapproval.
UNAraM0USLYED ^

ADJ0URNMEf)T'

SECONDED BY ANDERSON.

PRESENT: PENLAND, THOGERSEN, GRAUMAN,
FOLEY, SELWAY, HUDSON, FLETCHER, SMITH,
JOHNSON, ALLEN, WHEELER, MCGRATH,
SCHAFFER, HARSTAD, BROWN, LEARY, ANDERSON, VAN HEUVELEN, MOORE, LIBECAP, BRIGGS,
HAARR, KUNDERT, Vichoreh
ABSENT:

DAILEY

MOTION PASSED

Respectfullv submi
pectfully submitted,

'A'aUV j
Linn Kundert
fl“ "

